
CONSTRUCTIONS

LET US HELP YOU 
GO FOR GOLD!

Welcome to XXL Constructions, Queensland’s school sports-
court cover specialists: Protecting Our Future Athletes!

Transforming school sports facilities into all-weather, multipurpose spaces for Queensland kids is our 
mission. We specialize in designing and constructing high-quality steel portal frame structures that provide 
exceptional cover and protection from all weathering for school sports courts. Our innovative solutions not 
only shield young athletes from the harsh Queensland elements but also unlock endless possibilities for 
sports, fitness, and recreation activities throughout the year.

Go for Gold with the Queensland Government Funding Grant Initiative!
We’re proud to champion Round 2 of the “Go for Gold” initiative, a Queensland government funding grant 
program dedicated to enhancing sports infrastructure in schools across the state. Through this remarkable 
initiative, schools can access financial support to build/refurbish/develop and enhance their sports 
infrastructure. With grant applications closing September 15, 2023, XXL Constructions has the experience and 
expertise to assist you, from submission generation through to project completion. By partnering with us, you can 
leverage this grant offering to create a safe and versatile sports environment that will enable your young athletes 
to excel and reach for their dreams.



Benefits of a Hard Court Cover:

1   Weather Protection: The unpredictable Queensland climate can wreak havoc on outdoor sports 
activities and facilities. Our steel portal frame covers offer reliable protection from rain, wind, 
and extreme heat, allowing sports to continue regardless of weather conditions. By eliminating 
cancellations due to inclement weather, schools can ensure uninterrupted training and competitions 
for their aspiring athletes.

2    Sun Safety: Queensland’s strong sunlight poses significant health risks, particularly for our kids. Our 
covers are designed to provide ample shade, reducing the risk of sunburn and heat-related illnesses. 
By creating shaded sports areas, schools can prioritize the well-being of their students while promoting 
a culture of sun safety.

3    Versatility: With our covers, school sports courts can be transformed into multipurpose spaces. From 
basketball and netball to tennis and soccer, the possibilities are endless. The flexibility of our structures 
allows for a wide range of sports and recreational activities, maximizing the utility of existing facilities.

4    Extended Playing Hours: By providing shelter from the elements, our court covers enable schools to 
extend playing hours well into the evening. This extended access to sports facilities allows students to 
engage in physical activities beyond regular school hours, promoting healthy lifestyles and fostering a 
strong sense of community engagement.

5    Long-Term Investment: Our steel portal frame covers are built to last. Constructed with durable 
materials and expert craftsmanship, they offer exceptional longevity and require minimal maintenance. 
Investing in our covers ensures that your school’s sports facilities remain functional, safe, and visually 
appealing for years to come.

Partner with Us for a Bright Sporting Future.
At XXL Constructions, we are passionate about creating custom designed and site specific sports 
environments that inspire and nurture the next generation of athletes. Our expertise, combined with 
the support of the “Go for Gold” Queensland government initiative, makes it easier than ever for 
schools to upgrade their sporting facilities.

Unlock the potential of your school’s sports courts and provide the ultimate weather and sun 
protection for Queensland kids. Contact us today to explore how our steel portal frame covers can 
revolutionize your school’s sporting experience. Together, let’s pave the way for athletic excellence 
and a healthier, more active Queensland.

Contact Us Today to Secure Your All-Weather Roof Cover.
If you’re ready to take your school’s sports facilities to the next level, contact us. Our team is eager to 
discuss your specific requirements, provide you with a customized solution that suits your needs and 
budget and support you through the Go for Gold submission process. 

Remember, the ‘Go for Gold’ Round 2 grant submissions close on September 15 so act swiftly to 
secure your funding. Contact XXL Constructions today and let us help you create a safe and versatile 
sports court space for your students.

Trust in Our Vast Expertise as Seasoned Hard Roof Cover Providers
As a Queensland business with decades of experience and expertise, in designing and constructing hard 
roof covers, XXL Constructions is perfectly positioned to provide the support needed to capitalise on 
this unique funding initiative.  Our team of skilled professionals understands the specific requirements of 
school sports court covers and will work closely with you to create the perfect solution. We pride ourselves 
on delivering exceptional craftsmanship and use only the highest quality Australian Standard compliant 
materials to ensure the longevity and durability of our roof covers. When you choose XXL Constructions, you 
can trust that you are partnering with a reliable and experienced provider.

CONTACT DETAILS
P: 1300 995 743
E: info@xxlconstructions.com.au
W: www.xxlconstructions.com.au 15042557

ABN: 89 39 615 193 774
ACN: 615 193 774


